
 
 

Challenge yourself, your family, or your group to minister to others in our community this season.                           

Look for ways to meet others, to pray for them, and to invite them to a church service.                                  
Invite Cards will be available on the Christmas Community Challenge Info Table in the Lobby.                                 

Below are just a few of the fun ways you can serve our community this Christmas.  

 

Christmas Cookie Challenge 

Bake or purchase cookies, and go door-to-door to deliver them to your neighbors during the         

holidays. See what their prayer needs are and invite them to a church service.   

 

Scotch Tape Giveaway  

Go door to door in your neighborhood passing out scotch tape for folks to wrap Christmas gifts 

during the holiday season. It’s a fun, unique gesture and it gives you a chance to meet your       

neighbors. 

 

The Coffee Challenge 

This one is easy! Buy a cup of coffee and give a cup of coffee away. It’s that simple! Whenever 

you’re out buying a coffee, purchase the drink of the person behind you or in front of you and hand 

them an invite card to a church service. Or, you can take a coffee to someone that works outside in 

the cold. If it’s warm, take them a Gatorade :)  

 

Drive-Thru Difference  

Buy lunch for the car behind you in the drive-thru and leave an invite to our church 

services for the cashier and another for the cashier to hand to the car behind you.  

 

Hot Cocoa Stand 

Set up a free hot cocoa stand and take donations for your favorite charity.  



Neighborhood S’more Party 

Host a neighborhood S’mores Party with an outdoor fire or using Sternos inside.  

 

Door Dash Giveaway 

Leave out blessing bags for delivery workers, sanitation workers, mail workers, meal delivery       

drivers, and more as they dash to your door and away to their next stop. Show the love of Jesus to 

those on-the-go!  

 

Chalk Attack 

Leave an encouraging note and a “Merry Christmas” in a neighbor's driveway using sidewalk chalk. 

This is a fun one for the kids!   

 

Candy Cane Dash 

See how many candy canes your family can distribute to neighbors and service workers this       

holiday season. Each sweet treat should be accompanied by a genuine smile, a thoughtful note, or 

an audible “Merry Christmas” and/or a “thank you.”   

 

The “Shhhhhh” Challenge  

Go to the library and hide some money and an invite to church in a random book. Leave a      

Christmas card for one of the librarians while you’re there :)  

 

Ring That Bell 

Find a Salvation Army volunteer and see if you can give them a break and ring their bell for them 

for a few minutes. Also, see if you can buy them a cold or hot beverage depending on the weather.  

 

Coupon Challenge 

Get creative! Create and make coupons for free services you can perform during the holidays. 

Think about lawn work, babysitting, home-made dinner, etc... 

Once You’ve Completed A Challenge…  

 ⚫ Please write down your name, family name, or group name on the front of one            

of our Everyday Missionary Ornament Pins. On the back you can write the                          
challenge you completed, plus a cool story from your challenge if you have one.            

You can then hang your Pin on our white tree in the Lobby.  

 


